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b y  P A t  K E t c h U M  
iN 1995, rauL CaNo sparked quite a brouhaha when he
reported in Science magazine that he’d extracted living bacterium 
from a bee entombed in amber 25-45 million years ago. 
more than a decade later, the amber research of the re 
nowned microbiologist and director of Cal Poly’s environ 
mental Biotechnology institute (eBi) is more likely to cause
a brew-haha. 
Cano has discovered that prehistoric yeast plucked from 
his ancient amber samples produces surprisingly tasty beer 
a frothy pint so good it’s headed to the “olympics of Beer,” the 
The buSiNeSS iS a way for The avid
eNviroNmeNTaliST aNd beer lover To 
‘have my beer aNd driNk iT Too’ 
2008 World Beer Cup held in San Diego in mid-april. 
The fungus, originally considered a nuisance in Cano’s lab 
oratory, is now the star athlete of his new venture, fossil fuels 
Brewing Co. touting the motto “Bringing Good Things Back 
to Life,” the business is a way for the avid environmentalist 
and beer lover to “have my beer and drink it too.” 
“Why waste good waste? i’m hoping to use profits from 
beer sales to fund biofuels research at Cal Poly’s eBi. The 
wastewater from beer production has a great deal of energy, 
therefore, potential to be reclaimed as biofuel,” said Cano. 
Cano’s journey from microbiologist to brewer began short 
ly after his pioneering research was published in 1995, thrust 
ing him concurrently into the scientific limelight and the 
hollywood spotlight. 
continued on next page… 
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as HousInG MarKets continue to soften, select buyers 
are finding a small housing complex on California’s Central 
Coast very attractive.
Cal Poly’s Housing Corp. broke ground on the Bella Mon-
taña faculty and staff housing complex at the height of the 
2005 real estate boom to assist the university with recruit-
ing and retention efforts. Homes began selling in december
2006, and sales have remained steady with 44 of the 69 units 
sold or in escrow.
“There are a host of reasons we’ve had steady sales in spite 
of a declining real estate market,” said James reinhart, director 
of the Cal Poly Housing Corp. “It’s difficult to find the type of 
community and quality construction offered at Bella Montaña 
for a comparable price.”
a mere half-mile from the center of Cal Poly’s campus, Bella 
Montaña offers faculty and staff buyers 10 different floor plans 
to choose from. a small community feel, friendly neighbors, 
and the ability to ride a bike to work and downtown san luis 
obispo are just some of the extras that make the decision to 
purchase an easy one.
Bella Montaña boasts views of Cerro san luis and Bishop’s
Peak, and the homes are surrounded by beautifully landscaped
and professionally maintained grounds. Private decks, patios and
outdoor spaces allow owners to relax or entertain, while common 
areas allow community members to connect with one another.
“We’ve been enjoying things like family movie nights out-
side with neighbors on Fridays,” said resident Craig nelson, 
director of the Cal Poly Fund and advancement services.
according to reinhart, the purchase price of any Bella 
Montaña home is guaranteed to be at least 20 percent below 
its appraised value. along with other attractive incentives, 
including no closing costs and the first year of homeowner 
association dues paid, buyers are finding purchasing at Bella 
Montaña to be a smart decision.
First-time buyers also receive additional incentives, including:
• Cal Poly Housing Corp. pays one point toward the 
buyers’ loans.
• Preferred lender, Rabobank, reduced interest rates on the buyers’
loans by .125 percent below the published rates and offers buyers 
100 percent financing with no private mortgage insurance.
• Initial buyers may realize additional appreciation at the time 
of resale by offering their homes at 80% of appraised value.
reinhart says he is happy with the way sales are going. “We’re well 
over the halfway mark and continue to see strong interest.” lower 
interest rates are helping more buyers realize the long-term finan-
cial benefits of owning a home versus paying rent. only 25 homes 
are left, which are available to current employees as well as new
faculty that will be teaching at Cal Poly in september.  
bEllA MoNtAÑA: A PlAcE to cAll hoME
b y  s t A c I A  M o M b U r G
(l-r) residents ina Saliklis, Talula and mother christine victorino (above) entrance to bella montaña
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
          
 
           
 
  
 
  
 
 
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
           
 
 
 
            
          
           
 
  
 
  
  
Coincidentally timed with the release of the movie “Jurassic 
Park,” Cano’s work attracted the attention of producers plot­
ting a sequel to the blockbuster hit. Most of the scenes filmed 
raul cano 
Cano’s peers weren’t as impressed as the crew. scientific 
scrutiny followed the publication of Cano’s discovery in Sci­
ence magazine. as expected, there were challenges to his 
claims, but “scientific method” smiled on him. There have 
been at least three independent verifications of the isolation of 
a living microorganism from amber, said Cano. 
one of the scientists who confirmed the validity of Cano’s 
research was lewis “Chip” lambert. at the time, he was direc­
tor of pre-clinical research at a Bay area biotech company; 
now he’s Cano’s closest friend and partner in Fossil Fuels 
Brewing Co. 
Both Cano and lambert loved the idea of brewing beer with 
the prehistoric yeast and using profits for biofuels research, 
but they needed a commercial brewer. They found exactly 
what they needed on a northern California ski slope in 2006. 
lambert was giving skiing lessons to a woman who turned 
out to be the wife of an award-winning brewery owner. Her 
husband, brewer Peter Hackett of Guerneville’s stumptown, 
admits he was skeptical at first about brewing beer with pat­
ented 35-million-year-old yeast. But his adventurous spirit 
triumphed and he hatched the first commercial batch of ty­
rannosaurus-rat beer a few months later. 
“How could I know I was dealing with the rock stars of the 
microbiology world? In addition to serving as research and 
development for two amazing scientists, I get to brew a re­
markably unique beer that tastes like nothing I’ve ever had 
before,” said Hackett. 
stumptown offered the first public tasting of tyrannosau­
rus-rat beer at its russian river Beer revival last summer, 
uSiNg The 25-40 millioN year old yeaST, caNo aNd a Team of 
amaTeur brewerS whiPPed uP The iNaugural baTcheS 
on campus fell to the cutting room floor, but Cano managed followed by the first official review in a fall trade publication. 
to secure a celebrity role among the crew. Compared to stumptown’s trademark rat Bastard ale, “t-rat 
using the 25-45-million-year-old yeast, Cano and a team of is smoother, with softer fruity flavor characteristics and just a 
amateur brewers whipped up the inaugural batches of t-rex touch of lemony sweetness that isn’t tart,” said Jay r. Brooks, 

lager, stegosaurus stout, Jurassic amber ale, and ancient blind tasting director of Celebrator Beer News.
 
ale, and untapped them at the cast party for “Jurassic Park: Perhaps the success of the company will create a new motto 

The lost World.” at eBI: learn by brewing. 
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